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Greetings WHA members and friends!
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of us will be meeting up in Pittsburgh, PA. to enjoy another great
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Korean Terms

Cosentino is hosting this years camp and has planned an in-

•

WHA International
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Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

newsletter and it is not to late to sign up!

•

Shortly after you receive this issue of the WHA newsletter, many
summer camp by training with Grand Master Hwang and Grand
Master Jung. WHA SW Pennsylvania Coordinator - Mr. Joe
credible camp for you. Registration information is included in this

I would like to encourage WHA members to send us articles for

The WHA Welcomes:

inclusion into the newsletter that pertain to HapKiDo training, nu-

Shaun Berryman, Canada

member and you would like to highlight a special student and

trition and mental focus. Additionally, if you are a charter school
their HapKiDo efforts then please send us a short article on this
person so we can include it in the newsletter.
-Monty Hendrix
WHA Newsletter Supervising Editor
WHA Eastern US Director
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ello from Pittsburgh to my fellow WHA members! The time is drawing near for the 2012
World Hapkido Summer Camp here in Pittsburgh and I couldn’t be more excited. We have have a
very good response and advanced enrollment for the
camp and it should be a fantastic experience for all. I
am truly looking forward to training and learning from
you all and I am especially looking forward to Grand
Master Jung’s informative and inspirational teachings.
I am sure that each of us that has attended and trained
at any of the previous WHA Camps knows what a
fantastic organization we are privileged to be part of. I
know that this Camp will be a great experience for all of
us. Travel safe and we will see you all soon.
Hap Ki

WHA Summer Camp

Joe Cosentino
2012 WHA Summer Camp Host

August 10-11-12, 2012
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Need More Hapkido Training?
Visit our web site www.worldhapikdo.com
and check out our Online Courses!
Our online training program was established in
2000 due to an overabundance of requests
from people who had the desire to study but
could not, because they were unable to locate
a training center in their area.
Offering a multitude of courses as well as
certification programs that uphold the high
quality standards of the World Hapkido
Association, our online courses provide the
opportunity for anyone to study Hapkido
anywhere in the world.
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We Want To Hear From You!
The WHA Newsletter is
For The Members By The Members.
If you have something to say we want to hear it:
Events, Seminars, Testing, Promotions, Opinions, Questions, Experiences, Photos etc,
on and off the mat.
Want To Have Your School Profiled In An Upcoming Issue
Of The WHA Newsletter?
Send us a bio on the school, instructor(s) and a photo and we will include it.
Submissions Are Due The 21st Of The Month.
Supervising Editor: Master Monty Hendrix
Chief Editor: Dug Weston
Please send all newsletter submissions to the WHA Newsletter Supervising Editor:
Master Monty Hendrix at: Mhendrix@EssentialMartialArts.com

Call For Quotes!
We want quotes from any “1st Dan Black Belt”
for the September Newsletter. Please briefly
state your personal gains from your training in
Hapkido, your Instructor and Dojang.
Email us!
Mhendrix@EssentialMartialArts.com
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Preparing For The Big Test!
By Mr. Mike Barnard – Han Ho Martial Arts, New York

T

he WHA Summer Camp 2012 is right
around the corner. Approximately 15 of my
students will be heading out to Pittsburgh in a
few weeks. We are all looking forward to another
great camp!

re-do’s on this day! This should serve as a confidence booster as well a final wake up call as to
what still needs more attention.

I want to give special thanks to Master Hendrix
for all his help. He allowed me to send him a
video featuring my weapons
Adding to this excitement,
“...the Master Instructor techniques. He sent me his
some of us will be taking the
Black Belt Test on Friday night.
who recommended you critique which has helped me
Danielle Macri, Billy Tasker, and believes you are capable a great deal! I must also mention that Mr. Chris Coyle (2nd
Frankie Abbamonte will be testof success.”
Dan) has been contributing
ing for 1st Dan. Daniel Post will
a great deal of time with asbe testing for 2nd Dan and I will
sisting us in our training. Even though this is not
testing for 3rd Dan. It is an honor to test for any
his test, he is showing true (WHA) team spirit by
of the WHA Masters. Testing for Grandmaster
sacrificing time from his family and work schedJung is a vey special privilege and honor!
ule to help us. Great job Mr. Coyle!
Years of training go into preparation for black
belt testing. Everything you’ve done from day
one adds up to what you ultimately bring to the
table. Having been invited to test, you know that
the Master Instructor who recommended you
believes you are capable of success. Now, you
must prove them correct! For my students and
myself, this means you need to raise the bar on
your training. In addition to regularly scheduled
classes, I have added some special prep classes
geared exclusively for the Dan candidates. Two
weeks prior to testing, I also have a Black Belt
Pre-Test scheduled. We will all do a full out prep
test. You get one attempt at everything … no

We look forward to seeing everyone at Summer
Camp 2012. In this regard, I would like to close
with a quote from Danielle Macri who states, “
WHA camp is almost here again, and I couldn’t
be more excited. This will be my 4th camp, and
I keep going back to learn more amazing Hapkido. I wonder what Grand Master Jung and all
the other Masters have in store for us? One thing
is for sure, no matter what they plan to teach, it
will be well worth the trip to camp. Where else
can you go, and be surrounded by such a wealth
of Hapkido knowledge, in one place, and at one
time!”  
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Wait, Weight...
Don’t Tell Me!
By Carol McKillican

M

versus boredom, need versus craving. I have
y name is Carol McKillican and I was
not starved myself and I have kept dark chocoasked by Master Monty Hendrix to tell
late in my menu.
you a little about my weight loss journey. After
To really be effective in weight loss, I have found
passing the half-century mark, I noticed that my
that limiting my portions is the number one thing.
weight had crept up and the doctor would shake
When I first started on this journey, I would use
his head at my yearly physical. Fortunately for
a smaller plate to trick myself into thinking that
me, I work for a company that has a healthy
I was getting a lot of food. I really
workplace attitude. One of the
started bulking up my meals with
“To really be
many benefits that are provided
is an at work session of Weight
effective in weight more fruits and vegetables (although, I was eating a lot of those
Watchers. Yeah, I know…“Why do
loss, I have found to begin with). The fiber in these
I need to go sit in a group of heavy
that limiting my foods takes longer to digest and
people and let them know that I
portions is the
creates a sense of fullness. To
like to eat?” I finally decided that
number one thing.” distinguish between hunger and
I would check out the information
boredom, I drink ice cold water and
session and see if this program
wait fifteen minutes. If the pangs in
would get me on the right track. Many of my colmy stomach don’t subside, them I really am hunleagues had or have done Weight Watchers and
gry. Drinking water throughout the day is good
it works.
for weight loss and your health in general. Lastly,
For me, the main thing was to re-train myself in
I have kept to an exercise program that includes
eating. I have always eaten very healthy foods
my martial arts training with Master Hendrix,
and cook that way for my family. The problem
walking and strength training. Making these few
was my brain. It kept telling me that because
changes in my lifestyle has led to a weight loss
I worked out more than the men in my family,
of over 50 pounds. I am now at the maintenance
I should be able to eat the same portions as
stage where I am learn to add back in food, but
them. Well, that is not so. Weight Watchers has
keep myself at my goal weight.
provided me with the tools to recognize hunger
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From The Desk Of Grand Master Tae Jung - WHA President

Hapkido Korean Terminology
Self Defense - 호신술 (Ho-Shin-Sool)
Seated Position Defense - 좌기술(Jwa-Ki-Sool)
Kneeling Position Defense - 무릎꿇기술(Moo-Rup-Kkool Ki-Sool)
1. Bridge Arm Bar Hold
2. Ankle Joint Lock
3. Elbow Joint Lock
4. Fireman’s Throw

두손 팔꿈치 꺽기 (Doo-Sohn Pahl-Koom-Chi Kuhk-Ki)
발목 꺽기(Bal-Mok-Kuhk-Ki)
팔꿈치 감아 꺽기(P’ahl-Kkoom-Chi Kahm-Ah Kuhk-Ki )
들어 치기(Dul-Uh Chi-Gi )

Crossed Leg Position Defense - 반연 기술(Bahn-Yeon Ki-Sool)
1. Scissors Kick Takedown
2. Kick To The Knee Takedown
3. Overhead Throw

가위 쓸어 치기(Kah-We Ssul-uh Chi-Gi )
무릎 밀어 차기(Mu-Rup Mil-Uh Cha-Gi)
배대치기(Bae-Dae Chi-Gi )

Kicks To Be Focused In Thigh Level: 기본차기 (Ki-Bon Cha-Gi)
1. Jump Kicks
2. Step Kicks
3. Turning Kicks (180º)
4. Spinning Kicks (360º)

뛰어차기(Twee-Uh Cha-Gi)
품밟기차기(P’oom-Bahl-Ki Cha-Gi)
몸돌아 차기(Mom-Tor-Ah Cha-Gi)
몸돌려 차기(Mom-Dol-Lyuh Cha-Gi)
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WHA HATS

On Sale Now $15.00 + Shipping
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Registration Form WHA Summer Camp 2012
Click HERE To Download The Summer Camp Registration Form.
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